**The Oklahoma Journal**

**Top O' The Morning**

**The Paper That Tells Both Sides**

**CONGRATULATIONS to the Oklahoma Daily and the Capitol**

**This has been chosen to receive membership in the American College of sectional football frag.**

**THIS MAY BE THE ($0.50) DOLLAR but it will provide you with the old familiar hand and the all new features:**

- Your interest and urge to know more about us.
- Your loyalty and support, by living up to your name.
- The pride and satisfaction of having a newspaper that is known to be the best in the country.
- The value of having a newspaper that is dedicated to covering the news.

**AND SPREADING across the pages is the story of why the price has been raised.**

- They gave you a new feature to read about.
- They added more content to the paper.
- They improved the layout and design of the newspaper.

**CLIFF BROWN, Oklahoma City and San Antonio, Texas**

**The price of our newspaper has increased. This is a natural process for any publication.**

**We ask that you, the reader, please support us by continuing to purchase our newspaper.**

**HOW AM I going to pay for the raise?**

- **Daily**: By raising the price of the newspaper, we can also raise the price of coffee and other products at the office to help cover the cost.
- **Weekly**: By raising the price of the newspaper, we can also raise the price of coffee and other products at the office to help cover the cost.

**THE RONDEAU almost never wants to pay more for the paper.**

- **Daily**: By raising the price of the newspaper, we can also raise the price of coffee and other products at the office to help cover the cost.
- **Weekly**: By raising the price of the newspaper, we can also raise the price of coffee and other products at the office to help cover the cost.

**Lyons May Quit Post, Aid Bailey**

**State Highway Engineer Lyons, who is currently serving as the state highway engineer, has announced that he will resign his position in order to accept a new position in another state.**

**The decision to resign was made after a thorough review of his career opportunities and personal goals.**

**Lyons had been with the state highway department for 20 years, serving in various capacities.**

**His departure will be a loss to Oklahoma and its transportation infrastructure.**

**Wage Food War, McGovern Rivals**

**The nation is facing a wage food war, with President McGovern and his opponents vying for the public's support.**

**In an attempt to gain support, McGovern has introduced several measures aimed at increasing wages and providing relief to the working class.**

**UN Stirring With New Peace Hope**

**The United Nations is experiencing a new surge of hope for peace.**

**This is due to the efforts of several key figures who have been working tirelessly to promote peace.**

**The signatures and endorsements of prominent figures have helped to create a new sense of optimism.**

**Boxer Files New Appeal**

**A boxer has filed a new appeal in an attempt to overturn his recent loss.**

**The boxer, who is a well-known figure in the sport, has been fighting for many years and has a dedicated fan base.**

**CASSUS CLAY, DESTINED FOR UNIFORM**

**Noricl Slams ARG, Rival**

**The boxer has been flaunting his new uniform and has been comparing himself to his rival.**

**Two Killed in Traffic**

**Two people were killed in an accident on Wednesday morning.**

**The accident occurred when a vehicle collided with a tree.**

**The driver of the vehicle was killed at the scene.**

**The investigation is ongoing.**

**Bellmaw Vetoes House Bill**

**The Oklahoma House of Representatives has voted to override Governor Bellmaw's veto.**

**The bill, which was related to education funding, has been a point of contention between the governor and the legislature.**

**In a statement, Governor Bellmaw vowed to continue fighting against the bill.**

**The legislature has expressed confidence in its decision.**
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Editorials

Orderly Education At OSU

Here was another instance of the way in which Oklahoma State University has been striving to achieve order and discipline. The state has recently enacted a law which requires all students at OSU to live in residence halls. This is a significant step in the right direction, and it is to be hoped that other universities will follow suit.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

William Buckley, Jr.

Another Coward Bites the Dust

It is not surprising that the Cowardly CC has decided to strike again. After all, they have a long history of cowardice and betrayal. But it is unfortunate that they have chosen to strike now, when the country needs them most.

The French Elections

M. Charles Lebrun

Working for the People

The French elections are an important event, and it is to be hoped that the candidates will work for the people. We believe that the choice of candidates will be crucial in determining the outcome of the elections.

State Editors Say

Kerr N. Meeks

Unity Factor

The Oklahoma Journal is committed to the unity factor. We believe that all citizens should work together for the common good. We are pleased to see that the editors of other newspapers are also committed to this principle.

Billy Graham

My Answer

The question of faith is a complex one, and it is to be hoped that everyone will answer it in a responsible way. We believe that Billy Graham's answer is a good one, and we urge everyone to read his book, "The Answer."
Tinstman Explains Council-Manager Form

City Has Modern Government System

Easter Savings Happen At.

JOHNS BARGAIN STORES
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28¢
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Infants
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Jumpers
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Bison Ramble, 70-62; Enter Quarterfinals

Illinois’ Fate To Be Decided

Blazers Lose Again, 7-3

Dad’s Not In Closet

Hot Omaha Lengthens Skid To 4

Cancer Drive Aldes Chosen

Bears Lineup

STRATTON GETS 31ST
**4-Ball Golf Pairings**

**Pro Grid Draft Ends**

**Pro Draft Listing**

**Sanders, Palmer Tourney Choices**

**Dews New Tulsa Coach**

**Hill Scores 35 To Pace CJC Aggies**

**Sooners Say Kansas Best**

**OU Netters Top Seeded**

**Oklahoma Results**

** Astros Top Tigers, 4-3**

**Sports Brief**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Name</th>
<th>Closing Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock A</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>+0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock B</td>
<td>200.00</td>
<td>-1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock C</td>
<td>300.00</td>
<td>+2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock D</td>
<td>400.00</td>
<td>-3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock E</td>
<td>500.00</td>
<td>+4.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Market Summaries**

- Dow Jones Average
- New York Stock Exchange
- American Stock Exchange
- UPI Index
- NYSE Indexes
- 10 Most Active Stocks (NY)

**Insurance, Bank and Trust**

- Life Insurance
- Bank of America
- Trust

**American Stock Exchange**

- Sea Water
- Beats Gas
- For Power
WARD TWO CANDIDATES

Mrs. Lotting
Ralph Ross
Norman Walker
S. Howard Hope
Cecil Williams

Credit Card Traced To Canada

Elsea Search Shifts To Atlantic Coast

James O'Neal

McGowan Slates Speaking Date

SEES OTHER CLASSIFIED SECTION in the City Life Section
Here Are Polling Places
School Levy Election Slated For March 28

Midwest, Del City Voters Involved

Faithful Lions

OU Council Gets Cityan
Library Club Elects Slate

around the city

News Briefs

Knight Of Realm

New Students Award

De Molay Week

Checking Sign

Chamber Drive Success

The Journal's Gallery of Fame
In Appreciation For Recent Service Or Benefaction
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John Norris

Rites Friday

Service Friday
For Carl Tucker

Phone Dial System Set
For Change

231 N.W. 6th
3405 S.E. 29th
WHERE YOU BUY THE BEST FOR LESS!

This is the look.
Now look at the price!

$4.99

Bright and shiny Black or white oval square drop
by with oval, heavy square, or oval, heavy square,

Levin's

DEPARTMENT STORES

SUDDENLY you want a better bank!

that's when you go to...

Fidelity

NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

Park Avenue & Harvey • 41-2-4111 • Member F.D.I.C.

Because Fidelity's 5-Year Savings Bonds earn a
GUARANTEED 5.50% average annual return when held to
maturity, based on 5% interest, compounded quarterly.
Rotary Fellow From Italy Finds Oklahomans Cordial

The 16th annual Rotary International Peace Fellowship, which provides financial assistance to Rotary members and Rotary-approved groups, was recently awarded to a member of the Oklahoma City Rotary Club, Mr. Giovanni Boccardi.

Mr. Boccardi, a native of Italy, was selected for the fellowship based on his commitment to promoting peace and understanding among cultures. He will spend the next year traveling to various cities in Oklahoma, sharing his experiences and knowledge with local Rotarians.

Said Mr. Boccardi, "I am honored to be chosen for this fellowship. I believe that through education and dialogue, we can overcome differences and build a more peaceful world." 

Airmen Visit City

The Oklahoma City Air National Guard recently welcomed a group of visiting airmen from the United States Air Force Academy. The airmen were hosted by the Oklahoma City International Airport and were given a tour of the facility.

Pre-Med Society Pits New State

The Pre-Medical Society recently held its annual state conference, attracting students from across the state.

NEW FREEZE DRIED COFFEE

flavor of fresh-perked! convenience of instant!

Cain's NEW FREEZE-DRIED COFFEE

Cain's is FIRST to bring this totally new kind of coffee to Oklahoma City

It used to happen that you had to make your own coffee at home and wake up at 5:00 in the morning to brew yourself a cup. With Cain's Freez-Dried Coffee, you can now wake up at 7:00 and still have a cup of coffee ready at 8:00. 

Available Only in Metropolitan Oklahoma City Area

SECOUND . . . the fresh brewed coffee is from

THERE . . . all the tea is

FOURTH . . . only pur coffee is

PETER'S . . . now the refrig-
Students Ask Questions!

Corps Stirs Interest

A new corps of the school is in the making. One of the members, R. E. D. F., is preparing to make it. The corps is planning to form a new club called "The Green Team." The new club will be open to students who are interested in environmental issues and want to get involved with community service projects related to the environment. The club will focus on promoting sustainability and reducing waste on campus.

Spring Girls Camp Slated

The Spring Girls Camp is scheduled to take place next month. The camp will offer a variety of activities, including hiking, swimming, and outdoor games. The camp will be led by experienced instructors who will help girls develop their skills and confidence in outdoor activities. The camp will be held at a nearby campsite and will provide a fun and challenging environment for girls to learn and grow.

Team Views Set For News Class

The news class is preparing for a team view. The team will discuss the latest news events and analyze their impact on society. The class will also work on developing writing and research skills. The team view will be held next week and will be open to all members of the class.

Wool Title Sought!

The school is considering a new title for the Wool. The current title is not working well for the newspaper, and the staff is looking for suggestions. The title should reflect the school's values and traditions. The staff is considering a variety of options, including "The Scholar" or "The Leader." The decision will be made based on the input from the students and faculty.
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

9 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
7446 S. W. 9TH ST. 626-1358
122 E. 135th ST. 842-1550
122 N. 6th ST. 442-1000
close to you!
OPEN DAILY 9-9 SUNDAYS 12-7
OPENING SOON IN CASADY SQUARE
T.G. & Y.

FLEXSTEEL TUXEDO SOFA
• PRICED NO MORE THAN ORDINARY BRANDS

Add luxury and beauty to your living room with this elegantly styled tuxedo sofa with the soft arm bolsters. Thick, reversible seats and back cushions of urethane-foam wrapped in polyester fiber provide you with heavenly comfort.

Construction is the finest, quality hardwood frame . . . self-covered seat deck . . . and Flexsteel's famous lifetime guaranteed spring.

COMPARE AT $550
AND EARLY AMERICAN STYLES • CHOICE OF HUNDREDS OF DECORATOR FABRICS

NO OLD FASHIONED COIL SPRINGS

EASTER

Special Buys for...

Purses
$3.00
Handbags
$1.00
Purse
$1.00
Half Slips
$0.77
Bra
$1.22
Nylon Girdle
$2.17
Panties
$1.00
Nylon Panties
$1.00
Nylon Gloves
$1.00
Panties
$1.00
Nylon Panties
$1.00

55 CONVENIENT OKLAHOMA CITY AREA STORES TO SERVE YOU!
Preparation of Soil Is First Step

For Successful Garden

Council Sets Birthday Fete

Emphysema Club To Hear Morgan

Verterettes' Twirl To Champion Titles

Goodyear Car Care Clinic

GOODYEAR CAR CARE CLINIC

Believe in the Future...of the Past!

Central CC Meet Slated

Sounding Horns Only

Exchange Remanufactured Transmissions

$25 Down To $12.90

Goodyear

Car Care Clinic

322 N. Walker

CE 2-4185

MWC High News

Students Give 'Flapper' Play

Pride's Prize Is Awarded

All New Spindounter Coin Op Laundry

SPEED QUEEN COIN-OP
Year Sees Two Firsts

City Jail’s Women Inmates Must Solve Own Problems

ANOTHER STOCKTON’S TRUCKLOAD BEEF SALE

FREE! 20% BONUS ON ANY PURCHASE

Vote Method Is Explained

OK FURNITURE TOWN
Fantastic Factory Buy-Out brings you all three of these leading Open-stock bedroom groups at 25% to 50% Savings

The most complete open stock maple group on the market with over 30 bedroom pieces to choose from. All in handsome matching maple with high pressure plastic tops. Here's a suite to please discriminating bedroom lovers, and that's why you are paying a premium from these better quality pieces, and buying them at budget savings table prices.

Your Choice of most pieces shown...

$39.88

CHOICE FROM THESE PIECES NOT SHOWN:

Wagon Wheel Bed & Bed $19
Night Stand $19
Tall Dresser Base $19
Chair $19
Cane Seat $19

"Conquistador Oak" Solid Oak

Please note Oak is a rich brown maple finish. This rugged suite has bigger and deeper drawer than most suites of this price. Don't be fooled by the price, but it's a distinctive modern richness for any room. Bring your own measurements, and let us build to custom. These pieces are at discount prices. Handy for your decorating problem.

Your Choice of most pieces shown...

$39.88

CHOICE FROM THESE PIECES NOT SHOWN:

Bed & Sides $39.88

"Teen Talk" French Provincial

This luscious group of white provincial was designed by A. Blaze Ltd. and this is a limited group across the nation. Unbelievable price paid $277.00. The price you can buy is a special offer. The socked feet, the blue and gold leaf, the hand painted flowers, the fancy beading, the two styles of knobs, the answer to your decorating problem.

Your Choice of most pieces shown...

$39.88

CHOICE FROM THESE PIECES NOT SHOWN:

Wagon Wheel Bed & Bed $19
Night Stand $19
Tall Dresser Base $19
Chair $19
Cane Seat $19

Pork 'N Cabbage Gets New Flavor

Pork 'N Cabbage is a dish that has been around for generations in American cuisine, but today, we're going to give it a modern twist with a new flavor combination! With the addition of black beans, avocado, and red bell peppers, this dish is not only delicious but also packed with nutrition.

Ingredients:
- 2 lbs pork shoulder, cut into cubes
- 1 can black beans, rinsed and drained
- 1 large onion, chopped
- 4 garlic cloves, minced
- 1 red bell pepper, chopped
- 1 avocado, diced
- Salt and pepper to taste
- 2 tbsp olive oil
- 1 cup chicken broth
- 1 tbsp honey
- 1 tsp cumin
- 1 tsp paprika
- 1 tsp dried oregano

Instructions:
1. In a large pot, heat the olive oil over medium heat. Add the onion and garlic, and sauté until the onion is translucent.
2. Add the pork to the pot and brown on all sides.
3. Stir in the black beans, chicken broth, honey, cumin, paprika, and oregano. Bring to a boil, then reduce heat to low and simmer for 30 minutes, or until the pork is tender.
4. Add the red bell pepper and avocado to the pot and cook for an additional 5 minutes.
5. Season with salt and pepper to taste. Serve hot.

Shamrock Chicken, Potatoes, Colcannon Ideal Meal

For the St. Patrick's Day menu, we've put together an ideal meal that is both delicious and fitting for the occasion. Our Shamrock Chicken with Roasted Potatoes and Colcannon Mash is a perfect combination of tradition and taste.

Shamrock Chicken:

Ingredients:
- 4 chicken breasts
- 1 tbsp olive oil
- Salt and pepper to taste
- 1 tbsp fresh parsley, chopped
- 1 tbsp fresh sage, chopped
- 1 tbsp fresh thyme, chopped

Instructions:
1. Preheat the oven to 375°F. Season the chicken breasts with salt and pepper.
2. In a large skillet, heat the olive oil over medium heat. Add the chicken breasts and brown on both sides.
3. Sprinkle the chicken with parsley, sage, and thyme.
4. Transfer the chicken to a baking dish and bake for 20 minutes, or until the chicken is cooked through.

Roasted Potatoes:

Ingredients:
- 2 lbs potatoes, peeled and cut into wedges
- 2 tbsp olive oil
- Salt and pepper to taste

Instructions:
1. Preheat the oven to 400°F. Toss the potatoes with olive oil, salt, and pepper. Spread in a single layer on a baking sheet.
2. Roast for 30 minutes, or until the potatoes are crispy and tender.

Colcannon Mash:

Ingredients:
- 2 lbs potatoes, peeled and cut into small pieces
- 1/2 cup cabbage, finely chopped
- 1/2 cup kale, finely chopped
- 1/2 cup mashed potatoes
- 2 tbsp butter
- Salt and pepper to taste

Instructions:
1. In a large pot, cook the potatoes in salted water until tender. Drain and mash with a masher.
2. Add the cabbage and kale to the mashed potatoes and mash until combined.
3. Add the butter and salt and pepper to taste. Serve hot.
RECLOSEABLE twist-top package keeps brown sugar

Soft!

Every red bud cut of meat is guaranteed to your satisfaction!

Steak Sale

Red Bud Food Centers

T-Bone

STEAK

Only

93¢

Family

STEAK

Only

59¢

Cuban

STEAK

Only

1.99

Calf Lard

Only

99¢

Sliced Bacon

Only

2.49

Corned Beef

Only

2.49

Fill your Gold Bond Stamps Books faster!

100 Free GOLD BOND STAMPS

With $2.00 or more purchase and coupon below...

100 Free GOLD BOND STAMPS

with "100 Free" Gold Bond Stamps with any new purchase...
Guthrie Man Set To Train

Will just any milk do for your children?

Every day, The Brown Company serves a lot of cow's milk, often to people who claim that they want the best milk money can buy for their children. But why is milk so important to a child's healthy growth? To produce the best milk, our farm managers make sure the cattle are fed properly, handling them as little as possible. The result is the best milk, providing the energy and nourishment that children need to grow. Again and again - 24 hours a day - our dairy herds produce fresh, pure, quality milk. The same care at the Brown's Milk stands, all connections and processing, and our entire crew in our barns, and our dairy herds in the field. We offer the finest product, to bring you the quality you expect from your milk producer. Brown's Milk. They say it's the best.

The milk for children

Pilot's Bravery Hailed

The Oklahoma Journal

Direct Action Classified Ads
GIGANTIC SALE OF THE YEAR

MOBILE HOMES

30 DAYS MARCH 31
SOLD

SALE
Come While
Selection Is
Still Good

THE BIGGEST SALE EVER
HURRY WHILE SELECTION IS COMPLETE

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE

REGARDLESS OF PROFIT LOSS
ALL WILL BE SOLD

$3887.50
New '65 Magnolia

$6987.50
New '65 Magnolia

$7387.61
New '67 Suburban

$6874.61
New '67 Suburban

$4681.20
Used '67 Suburban

$6874.61
Used '67 Suburban

$4823.17
New '66 Pampas

$3187.48
New '67 Pampas

$4823.17
New '67 Pampas

$4387.61
New '67 Pampas

$6874.61
New '67 Pampas

$5487.60
New '67 Pampas

$10708.60
New '67 Pampas

$21470.91
New '67 Pampas

CITY PERMIT No. 3381

ELLIOTT'S MOBILE HOMES

4001 S. ROBINSON
8 to 5 WEEKDAYS
1 to 6 SUNDAY
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

SELL AT SAVINGS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Craftsman 20-in. Rotary

SAVE $7
59.99
Regular $66"
14-ft. Aluminum Boat...
7½-HP Motor...Trailer

SAVE $130\textsuperscript{35}$...3 Days Only

$487

Regular Separate Prices Total $617.95

$239 Aluminum Boat, 14-Ft.
$188

$299 Outboard Motor, 7½ HP

$199

$119.85 Trailer, 450 lb. Capacity

$100

Light Fixture CLEARANCE
35% to 50\% off!

Regular $10 to $300

Be here early...SAVE!

Over 20 different fixtures...greatly reduced at Sears!

You'll find selections woods, metal, brass, chrome, crystal. But hurry, in they'll go fast at these sale prices!

SAVE $5.96!

Steam-Spray-Dry Irons

1097

Regular $14.95

Correspondence-designed to make your ironing faster and easier. Frosted control dial and slender handle make the most difficult ironing jobs a breeze. 13-watt power unit...use at a distance when in use!

SAVE $2.99!

20-gal. Seamless Plastic Containers

199

Regular $4.96

Durable, molded construction won't crack, warp, tear, break or dent...and it is stackable!

SAVE $99!

Handy 7-Inch Olive-Shape Scissors

$22

Regular $4.96

Perfect for cutting small items, trimming artificial flowers, etc...and it's a nice size for carry around.

SAVE 30%

Dripless Latex Interior

347

Reg. 4.96

$4.56

Dripless Christmas Interior

Reg. 4.96

$3.99

HERE'S PROOF

YOU GET LOW, LOW PRICES AT SEARS!

See in store!...Here's to your every need to match every need. Showroom on most surfaces. Be there at 9 columns.

A Great Fishing Rig...Boat, Motor and Trailer

Sears

LADDER SALE!

SAVE $3.96 to $6.96

Aluminum Extension Ladders

Good Quality

16-Ft. Size

Regular $15.95

B. 1099

$10

16-Ft. Size

Regular $9.95...$16.99

Black, brown, and white. Many colors as well. Check this low price and Hurry to Sears!

Better Quality Aluminum Extension Ladders

Regular $15.95

B. 1099

$10

Aluminum 4-Ft. Stilpaddles

C. - 99

Reg. $14.85

6.99...

6.75...2.99

Latex House Paint...

Regular $10.95...

REG. $7.99...

50% Price in 3 minutes to a double as a professional painting finish. Flowers one column.
Save on Heavy-Duty Shocks

If Your Shocks Are More Than 25,000 Miles "Old"
Have Them Checked Now at Sears

Futuristic Shock Absorbers
Regular $6.29

544 Each

* Buy now...SAVE at Sears!

If you’re a particular driver who demands better than original equipment shocks, Futuristics are for you! They give you greater road control for a soft city ride and extra stability for high-speed turnpike driving.

CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge

4-Quarts $1
Regular 40¢ Qt.
All weather 10W-30 motor oil...get 5 quarts for ONLY 1!

Get More Starting Power with Sears High Voltage
36-Month Batteries
Regular $183
1625 Exchange

Save 6 and 12-V Battery Chargers .288
Reg. 94.49
Saves charge with inverters
and provides power, even when
115-V battery charger is 28.88

SAVE! MADE TO ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT STANDARDS...BUY NOW!
Sears Mufflers
Reg. 89.99
High-performance mufflers fit most Fords, Chevrolets & Plymouths...1949 to 1964...increase power, speed, engine performance and gas mileage. Hurry to Sears and SAVE.

2nd Tire 1/2 Price

Buy 1 ALLSTATE Guardsman at regular price and old tire plus Federal Tax and receive 2nd tire at 1/2 regular price plus Federal Excise Tax and old tire.

Guaranteed 30 Months

- Nylon Cord, our most popular tire, strong and stable
- Excellent Traction on all roads including wet pavements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALLSTATE Guardsman</th>
<th>ALLSTATE Regular Price</th>
<th>Allstate Federal Excise Tax</th>
<th>Total Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10x13</td>
<td>15.95</td>
<td>7.97</td>
<td>23.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10x14</td>
<td>17.95</td>
<td>8.97</td>
<td>26.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11x15</td>
<td>19.95</td>
<td>9.97</td>
<td>29.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x16</td>
<td>21.95</td>
<td>10.97</td>
<td>32.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13x17</td>
<td>23.95</td>
<td>11.97</td>
<td>35.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14x18</td>
<td>25.95</td>
<td>12.97</td>
<td>38.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15x19</td>
<td>27.95</td>
<td>13.97</td>
<td>41.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16x20</td>
<td>29.95</td>
<td>14.97</td>
<td>44.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17x21</td>
<td>31.95</td>
<td>15.97</td>
<td>47.92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Phone Sears for All Your Tire and Automotive Needs...Sears Red Cap Car Care

ALLSTATE Safety Highway Tires
Guaranteed 18 Months...

750 6.00 x 12 Blockwall Tires with Your Old Tires Plus 1/2 Federal Excise Tax

4-Ply Nylon Cord Tires offer amazing value for limit
ed use cars. Come to Sears for tire sizes to fit most cars...Sears low prices.
SAVE $70
Super Water Softener

199.88

Regular
$269.95

- Soft water for all household needs!
- Soft water system for maximum efficiency!
- Manual by-pass valve for backwashing!
- Ceramic valve for efficient regeneration!
- Great cycle for extra soft water!

Sears' water softeners are designed to give your water a new, more enjoyable feel. Save today to learn how much soft water can mean in your home.

NO MONEY DOWN on Sears Easy Payment Plan
Sears Has A Complete Line Of Water Conditioners For Every Water Problem. Call Sears Now!

½ HP Pump and 21-Gallon Tank

Sears

Low Price

$99.88

The pump will work from either an indoor or an outdoor, serviceable, ground level tank pool. Please consult your Sears catalog for complete installation instructions.

Let Sears Arrange Installation!

SAVE $116.99!
12-ft. Modern Kitchen

$355

Regular $471.91

Appliance, Range Hood and Installation Extra

Note: the smart shadow line styling of the cabinetry, the magnetic door catches, self-closing drawers, sub- jutable wall cabinet shelves, sliding trays in base cabinets, stain, avoid, splash and heat resistant counter tops come to Sears for kitchen reworking!

Save $10.87!
40-Gal.

"34" Water Heater

Regular $94.95

39.88

36,000-BTU recharges 36.3 GPH at 100°, with liquid 75,000-BTU recharges 42.0 GPH at 100°. No, that's not a typo.

Let Sears Arrange Installation!

SAVE $16.07!
50-Gal.

"44" Water Heater

Regular $119.95

64.88

Let Sears Arrange Installation!

SAVE $45.07!
1 HP Water Pump

Regular $164.95

139.88

Let Sears Arrange Installation!

Sears Patio Cover...
Aluminum Construction

Regular $94.95

7488

You will enjoy your patio more when you are protected from the sun or a sudden shower. The big 8x15 ft. patio cover is solid aluminum construction with built-in rain gutter. Easily assembled. Panels slide together.

10x15 ft. Embossed Patio Cover, Regular $129.95...

SAVE $25.07!

Sears Patio Cover with Columns

Regular $174.95

14988

Please call Sears for free estimate or to order. One call does it all: planning, materials, financing, installation. Just call your nearest Sears Store.

One Call Does It All: Planning, Materials, Financing, Installation. Just call your nearest Sears Store.

Shepard Mall, 1020 N Broadway

(405) 235-7777

Midwest City

FREE ESTIMATE—call Sears.

Shepard Mall, 1020 N Broadway

(405) 235-7777

Midwest City

FREE ESTIMATE—call Sears.

Shepard Mall, 1020 N Broadway

(405) 235-7777

Midwest City

FREE ESTIMATE—call Sears.

Shepard Mall, 1020 N Broadway

(405) 235-7777

Midwest City

FREE ESTIMATE—call Sears.
Fantastic Portable Values

Sale Priced 3 Days Only!

SAVE $20.07!
Silvertone Portable
172-Square Inches of Picture Area

Regular $159.95
$139.88

A smart looking set with photograph-sharp picture! Powerful Modalite 20,000-volt chassis. Tinted picture tube reduces glare, enhances 172 sq. inches of picture area. Luggage style cabinet.

SAVE $21.95!
Lightweight Portable TV
13,000 Volt Chassis
$98

Regular $119.95
So lightweight, compact and powerful! 172 sq. inches of viewing area ... an ideal set for your bedroom or family room. Big 5-inch speaker.

Thursday, Friday Saturday Only...
Kenmore ZIG ZAG Sewing Machines
with Your Choice of Cabinets

Modern $58

Colonial $78

Mediterranean $78


30-inch Kenmore Automatic-Oven Gas Ranges
with Convenient Built-in Griddle

SAVE $40.95!

Sears Best

$219

Regular $259.95

Automatic oven starts at pre-set time, cooks, shuts off, holds warm indefinitely. Burner-with-a-Brain makes any pot or pan automatic. Visi-Rake oven door is removable for cleaning. Built-in Teflon® griddle with cover. Electric clock on lighted backguard has 1-hour timer. Tinned electric appliance outlet.

36-in. Kenmore Gas Range with Griddle

$199

• Aluminum Griddle great for snaks
• Separate, drawer-type Smokeless Reifier

La-Temp oven controls let you keep food piping hot when waiting for guests ... no over-cooking. Visi-Rake oven door, check and timer and a storage compartment.

NO MONEY DOWN
on Sears Easy Payment Plan

PHONE SEARS for these gas range "Specials!"
BUY NOW at SEARS LOW PRICES

SAVE $40.95
COLDSPOT 15.8 Cu. Ft. UPRIGHT
OR 15 Cu. Ft. CHEST FREEZERS
Your Choice

Regular $199.95

Cools large areas in your home fast at the high setting, quietly at the low setting. Dohumidifier, too, for even more comfort. "Fan only" setting circulates the air while air direction levers let you avoid drafts. Zinced, slide-out chassis mounts easily. Installation kit included.

3,200 BTU Large-Room Model
SAVE $115.95
Regular $199.95

15.8 Cu. Ft. Upright
Width: 28 1/2 in. Deep: 26 in.

15 Cu. Ft. Chest
Width: 28 1/2 in. Deep: 26 in.

5,000 BTU Bedroom Model
SAVE $20.95
Regular $89.95

15 Cu. Ft. Chest
Width: 22 1/2 in. Deep: 26 in.

No Trade-in

Installation Kit Included

Like Having a Mountain of ICE CRESCENTS
at Your Finger Tips Whenever Ice Is Needed

Coldspot Frostless
TWINDOR

SAVE $70!

B-1-G 16.2 cubic foot

399.95
Normal Installation

- No defrosting, mess ever! Porcelain-finish interior!
- Ice-Maker replenishes up to 369 ice-crescents!
- Four half-width Spacemaker Adjustable shelves!
- 2 half-width porcelain-finish crisping areas!

SAVE $80!

B-1-G 21.2 cubic foot
SUPER MART

439.95

- No defrosting in 12.17 cu. ft. refrigerator!
- And no defrosting in 9.99 cu. ft. freezer!
- 3 Full-width shelves - one adjustable!
- Porcelain-finish interior and meat-pan!
Many More Activities

CC Slate Busy

The More Creative Club of Duplin County held their second meeting on Monday night, March 16, at 7:30 P.M. The meeting was held at the Community Center in Carlin, with Miss Mary B. Smith serving as hostess.

The purpose of the meeting was to discuss and plan the upcoming activities for the club. Miss Smith reminded the members of the importance of active participation in the community and encouraged them to get involved in various projects.

A motion was made and seconded to form a planning committee to work on the upcoming events. The committee was to be comprised of Miss Smith, Mary Hocke, Mrs. Alice Carr, and Mrs. Helen Randle. They were to meet on Monday, March 23, to begin their work.

The club members then moved on to discuss other matters. Miss Smith reported on the progress of the new community center and the need for additional funding. The members agreed to hold a fundraiser to help cover the costs.

A brief discussion followed on the state of the school system and the need for improvements. Miss Smith suggested that the club could help by organizing a petition to present to local officials.

The meeting ended with the members looking forward to the upcoming events and the possibility of expanding the club’s reach to other communities.

Sears

3-DAY SALE
Kenmore Washers and Dryers in Pairs

$177

Buys Both
Washer and Dryer
No Trade-in Required

The Washer
- Compact, only 25" wide
- 130 cubic ft. capacity
- Rack and Basket Included
- Racks and Basket Free
- Extra Washers Available
- No Trade-in Required
- Delivery & Installation Included

Price of Washer

$199

The Dryer
- "Hotshot" Electric Dryer
- 130 cubic ft. capacity
- Rack and Basket Included
- Racks and Basket Free
- Extra Washers Available
- No Trade-in Required
- Delivery & Installation Included

Price of Dryer

$199

NO MONEY DOWN on Sears Easy Payment Plan

$198

Buys Both
Washer and Electric Dryer

$218

Buys Both
Washer and Electric Dryer

THE JOURNAL'S GALLERY OF FAME
In Appreciation For Recent Service Or Benevolence

The Journal's Gallery of Fame was created to recognize and honor individuals who have made significant contributions to the community. This week, the Journal would like to spotlight Dr. John Smith, a local philanthropist.

Dr. Smith has been a resident of the city for over 30 years and has been actively involved in various community projects. He has contributed generously to local schools, hospitals, and non-profit organizations.

In 2010, Dr. Smith established the John Smith Foundation, which provides scholarships to deserving students. To date, the foundation has awarded over $1 million in scholarships.

Dr. Smith's generosity and commitment to the community have not gone unnoticed. He has received numerous awards and recognitions for his contributions and has been a role model for others to follow.

The Journal celebrates Dr. Smith's dedication and encourages others to continue to support the community in similar ways.

OU Art Museum Exhibits
Machine Age Satirization

The OU Art Museum is currently exhibiting "Machine Age Satirization," an exhibition showcasing the work of local artist Tom Smith. The exhibition features a collection of paintings and sculptures that satirize the modern world and its various technologies.

Smith's work is known for its sharp commentary on contemporary issues, such as the effects of technology on society. His pieces often use humor and irony to challenge the viewer's perspective.

The exhibition is open to the public from March 20 to April 20. Admission is free, and the museum is open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

around the city

Don't you just love our city, folks? It's a beautiful place to live and work. From the stunning architecture to the bustling streets, there's always something to do.

One of my favorite things about living here is the way people support local businesses. It's wonderful to see so many shops and restaurants thriving.

And let's not forget about our wonderful schools. Duplin County Schools is truly one of the best in the state, if you ask me. The teachers are dedicated and the students are thriving.

In conclusion, I think we are incredibly fortunate to live in such a great place. So let's all do our part to make it even better.

1000 Best Ideas for the City Hall Renovation

I believe that the City Hall needs some modernization. It's getting a bit run down and could use a facelift.

I propose that we make a few changes to the building. First, let's add some greenery to the outside. We could create a small park or garden area.

Secondly, let's update the interior. We could install new lighting and fixtures to make the space brighter and more inviting.

Finally, we could consider adding some fitness equipment to the building. It would be a great resource for the community.

Overall, I think these changes would greatly enhance our city hall and make it a more welcoming place for everyone.

JOE SMITH
Citizen
NEW
FREEZE
DRIED
COFFEE

flavor of fresh-perked convenience of instant!

Charge It with your LIBERTYCARD at Anthony's

Cain's is FIRST to bring this totally new kind of coffee to Oklahoma City

IT HAD TO HAPPEN... AND IT DID COME to bring you a coffee with the convenience of instant and the flavor of fresh-perked coffee.

Cain's FREEZE-DRIED COFFEE is a new kind of coffee, unlike any you have ever tried. Cain's Freeze-Dried Coffee is a product of Cain's own research and development department. Cain's Freeze-Dried Coffee is the finest ground coffee available. Cain's Freeze-Dried Coffee is the finest ground coffee available. Cain's Freeze-Dried Coffee is the finest ground coffee available.

Second... the fresh brewed coffee is freeze-dried. Quickly, at a factory, the coffee is freeze-dried, and kept in a state of frozen freshness until you open the package. Finally, the coffee is ready to make your cup of coffee, right there, right then.

FREEZE-DRIED COFFEE is made from the finest quality coffee beans. It is then freeze-dried, and sealed in a package to preserve its flavor and freshness. This process makes it possible to enjoy the convenience of instant coffee with the taste of fresh-perked coffee.

Cain's Freeze-Dried Coffee is available in a variety of flavors, including regular, decaffeinated, and flavored coffees such as French Roast, Medium Roast, and Light Roast. It is perfect for those who enjoy a cup of coffee on the go or those who want to enjoy the taste of fresh-perked coffee at home.

Cain's Freeze-Dried Coffee is available in Metropolitan Oklahoma City Areas.

Charge It with your LIBERTYCARD at Anthony's

22 Stores Serving the Greater Oklahoma City Area

Available Only in Metropolitan Oklahoma City Areas
Corps Stirs Interest

A new Corps of Cadets organizer has come into the program. Pvt. Jack E. Cooper, a member of the Corps, has been named to the position. Cooper has been a member of the Corps for two years and is well known for his leadership abilities. He is expected to help organize the new program and ensure its success.

Spring Girls Camp Slated

The Army Girl's Camp will be held this summer at Camp Dix, NJ. The camp is open to girls in grades 7-12 and will provide an opportunity for them to learn about life in the military. Girls will have the chance to participate in various activities, including shooting, marching, and field exercises. The camp is scheduled for June 15-20.

Wool Title Sought

A new wool title, "Wool, the Wonder," has been proposed by the American Wool Council. The title is designed to raise awareness of the benefits of wool and its importance in the textile industry. The council hopes to use the title to promote wool products and educate consumers about the material's properties. The proposal will be presented to the council's board of directors for consideration.
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Fantastic Factory Buy-Out brings you all three of these leading Open-stock bedroom groups at 25% to 50% Savings

"Maple Block" Early American
The most complete open stock maple group on the market with over 200 bedroom pieces to choose from. All in beautiful matching maple with high pressure plastic laminate. Maple is in stock in various colors and styles. Your choice of most pieces shown...

Your Choice of most pieces shown...

$39.88

"Teen Talk" French Provincial
The French group of white provincial was designed by A. Brown & C.J. and was an instant success across the nation. Themselves have paid $45.39 to $79.75 for the pieces you can buy on this spread other for only $18.88. Why not enjoy the practical white provincial bedroom right now, designed with just the pieces you want in a brand new room just for you, especially while you can save so much.

Your Choice of most pieces shown...

$39.88

"Conquistador Oak" Solid Oak
Massive Solid Oak in an oak brown against Spots finish. This model was the bigger and deeper drawers then most others of this line. You don't buy this furniture. Yet it will add a distinctive modern touch to any home. This unique line will fit into your decorator's dreams. Let our professional furniture consultant help you in your decorating problem.

Your Choice of most pieces shown...

$39.88
Britton PTA Slates Watts

Dale Writing Story of Life

Red Lands Scout Council Honors Adults For Service

MacArthur Talk Slated

Douglas MacArthur Jr. "'After Hours' Plan

Bushel of Values Sale

HUMPTY'S DEL MONTE

HUMPTY DUMPTY

GREEN BEANS 4.79¢

SWEET PEAS 6.87¢

SIRLOIN STEAK 75¢

RUSSET POTATOES 10¢

GOLDEN BANANAS 15¢

RED SALMON 89¢

CORNED BEER .69¢

Y.DONE STEAK .98¢

CRISPY BACON 59¢

SHISH KEBAB 59¢

SWEET POTATO 82¢

APPLE JELLY 33¢

BEEF STEW 59¢

HOT DOGS 55¢

MEAT BALLS 39¢

CHILI WITH BEANS 39¢

ICE CREAM 89¢

COFFEE 3 3¢

MARGARINE 45¢

CHEESE SPREAD 59¢

CAYENNE BULBS .63¢

Capers 39¢

RICE 89¢

SUGAR 63¢

FRUIT JUICE 2 49¢

TOMATO JUICE 2 49¢

RED SALMON 89¢

HUMPTY DUMPTY

FREE

FREE

FREE

SWEET PICKLES 15¢

DESSERT DISCOVERIES"
Battle Of Little Robe Creek
Described In 'Oklahoma Today'

PERFECT EATING MEAT
FRIYERS 27¢
EGGS 45¢ 47¢
CREAM PIES 3 10¢
ORANGE JUICE 6 5 100¢
RAISIN BREAD 25¢
FROZEN MEXICAN DINNERS 39¢

Looking for a delicious and satisfying meal? Look no further than Perfect Eating Meat! Our Fryers are a hot deal at 27¢ each. Eggs are available in two options, 45¢ or 47¢. For those with a sweet tooth, we have cream pies for just 3 cents each. If you need something for a treat, our raisin bread is a great option at 25¢. For those who prefer Mexican flavors, our frozen Mexican dinners are available for 39¢ each. Enjoy your meal!

3 Soloists To Sing With Symphony

Eye Bank Past 32,000 Mark

IS A SAFEWAY PROMISE

STEAK SALE!
ROUND SIRLOIN T-BONE
.79¢ .83¢ .89¢
Top Round .39¢ Bottom Round .85¢

AUROA TISSUE 2 22¢
GALA TOWELS 29¢
ORANGE JUICE 3 1.00¢
MANDARIN ORANGES 4 1.00¢
TIDE DETERGENT 69¢

SAFETY CLOTHES CHEESE 2 63¢
Rhubarb Roll .69¢
Pink Salmon .49¢
Milkbones .29¢
Green Giant Peas .37¢
Guccio Noodles .43¢
Gucco Cut Spaghetti .45¢
Dream Whip Topping .49¢

Help Your Child In School

Safeway has a great selection of products to help your child succeed in school.

- Preserves
- Grape Jelly
- Preserves
- Pink Salmon

You can bank on saving at Safeway!
Guthrie Man Set To Train

Will just any milk do for your children?

Every day, The Boston Company serves a lot of extra diet, effort and expense between the time you order the milk and the time it arrives here. They test the milk in their laboratories, and they test it again before it goes to the consumer. And they use a lot of time and effort to make sure that the milk is delivered to your doorstep in perfect condition.

There are lots of ways to advertise...

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

but for modern people there's ONE modern way to advertise...

The milk for children

The Oklahoma Journal

Direct Action Classified Ads

classified Advertising

CALL OR 2-3322 TODAY!
OCU To Present Bach Oratorio Sunday

Bethany To Request $800,000 U.S. Loan

DE Clubs Have Meet
Rotary Fellow From Italy Finds Oklahomans Cordial

Sinclair Donates Four Instruments

Airmen Visit City

Charge It with your LIBERTY CARD at Anthony's

Cain's is FIRST to bring this totally new kind of coffee to Oklahoma City

Available Only in Metropolitan Oklahoma City Area.
Spring Girls Camp Slated

Doty Often
In Libraries, Mom Recalls

Wool Title Sought

Discount Drugs & Prescriptions

Students Pop Questions

Corps Stirs Interest

Teen World

Top 16
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16
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16
T.G. & Y. FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

Add luxury and beauty to your living room with this elegantly styled tuxedo sofa with coil-sprung seat and back cushions. Front, reversible seat and back cushions of antimacassar fabric-wrapped in polyester fiber provide you with heavenly comfort.

FLEXSTEEL TUXEDO SOFA

Construction is the finest: quality hardwood frames, self-covered seating deck, and Flaxsteel's lifetime-guaranteed spring.

COMPARE at $55

EASTER

Special Buys for...

Purses
Nylon Gloves
Nylon Scarves
Pants
Half Slips
Panty Girdles

55 Convenient Oklahoma City Area Stores to Serve You!

16 MAR

16 MAR

16
Fantastic Factory Buy-Out brings you all three of these leading Open-stock bedroom groups at 25% to 50% Savings

Your Choice of most pieces shown...

"Maple Block" Early American

The most complete open-stock maple group on the market with over 50 bedroom pieces to choose from. All are beautifully crafted maple with high polish finish. Pieces are available in almost any size bedroom and your choice includes these better quality pieces, making them of budget savings sale price.

$39.88

"Teen Talk" French Provincial

This famous group of white provincial was designed by A. Jones and is an actual savings across the board. Thousands have saved $45.99 to $79.99 for this pieces usually list for over $200. Why not enjoy the prettiest while provincial bedroom right now, designed with the pieces you want in a custom look just for you, especially when you can save so much!

$39.88

"Conquistador Oak" Solid Oak

Massive Solid Oak is a rich brown tone Spanish finish. This group offers two bigger and deeper drawers than most sales of this size. Don't bet on furniture for a lifetime of design. Nothing like professionally trained sales people that are professional furniture consultants help you with your decorating problem.

$39.88

Shamrock Chicken, Potatoes Colcannon Ideal Meal

For St. Patrick's Day

Pork 'N Cabbage Gets New Flavor

Your Choice of most pieces shown...

$39.88

Shop With Your Metropolitan Shopping List!
All Eyes Are On...

"Makes Wonderful Pastries!"

**Shawnee Flour**

"Shop IGA & Save!!"

5 lb. BAG

5 $69c

"Makes Delicious Cornbread!"

**Shawnee Meal**

"Shop IGA & Save!!"

5 lb. BAG

5 $49c

**THRIFT-WISE FOOD STORES**

**PEANUT BUTTER**

49c

**APRICOT PEACH RED PLUM PRESERVES**

3 for $1.00

**CHUCK ROAST**

43c

**CENTER CUT**

49c

**FROZEN FOODS**

**THIRD ISSUE**

"There's One Near You!"
Battle Of Little Robe Creek Described In ‘Oklahoma Today’

3 Soloists To Sing With Symphony

Eye Bank Past $2,000 Mark

IS A SAFEWAY PROMISE

STEEP SALE!

ROUND SIROIN T-BONE

STEAK SALE!

ROUND SIROIN T-BONE

STEAK SALE!

ROUND SIROIN T-BONE

TIDE DETERGENT

SALON TRIMMING

16

MAR

16
Guthrie Man Set To Train

Will just any milk do for your children?

Pilot's Bravery Hailed
GIGANTIC SALE OF THE YEAR

MOBILE HOMES

30 DAYS MARCH 31
OR UNITS STOCK IS SOLD

65,000 LIQUIDATION

REGARDLESS
OF PROFIT LOSS
ALL WILL BE SOLD!

PICK YOUR UNIT NOW!! THEY WON'T LAST!!!

PLUS TAG & TAX WILL DELIVER ANY UNIT

10%

SOLD

$3387

$2551

City Permit No. 13851

Elliott's Mobile Homes

4001 S. Robinson

8 to 8 Weekdays
1 to 6 Sundays

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Why Pay Rent?

Homes For Sale

Rolling Meadows

Your Best Buy Today

From $13,500

Schools Sidewalks
4 Miles To Tinker A.F.B.

CUSTOM BUILDING

Gl and FHA
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Homes For Sale

Rolling Meadows

Your Best Buy Today

From $13,500

Schools Sidewalks
4 Miles To Tinker A.F.B.

CUSTOM BUILDING

Gl and FHA